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    Since the publication, iR l931, of my paper on the BIepharoceridae

of Japan, many additioRal members of thls family have been added
te my collection. After carefully identifying these materlals I found
noe a few new and interesting forms wore'n recording. Kerein will
be mentioned three which are new species frorn Taiwan (Formosa),
while the others are remarkable representatives of the subfamllies
BlePharocerinae BEzzi and PaZtostomiuae EDwARDs from Japan.
    I desire to express herewith my sincere thaRks to Professor
TAMm KAwAMuRA of the Kyoto Imperiai University for his kind
help and supervislon throughout this work. I am also very much
indebted to Dr. M. UENo ef the btsu Hydrobiological Statlon for his
generosity in faveuring me with invalgabie rr}aterials which he col-
lected in mountain strearcs oE Taiwafl, and to Dr. F. W. EDwARDs
of the British Museum, Prof. Dr. J. KoMttREK and Dr. jux. ViMMER
of the Prague University for favourlng rae wi"Lh coples of tkeir im-
pbrtant articles, and to Dr. D. MiyADi of the Seeo iYIarine Biological

Statlon for his kindness in supplying me wkh much useful literature.

        Genus BIBIOCEPHALA OsTEN-Saci<EN (1874).

          Bibiecephala infuscata MATsuMuRA (1916).

   The raales on the wing of this species which had been lacking
in my collecLiions were fortunately obtained in great numbers in
August, 1935. Since my former descriptioR of the imagos was some-
what lmperfect, I shall give here a full account of the male. It is
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interesting to find that this remarkable species is one of the most
generalized members of the subfamily Blepha7oceriptae BEzzi, and
resembles, to a certaiR extent, the subfamily Edwardsininae EDwARDs
in the characteristics of the imagos as well as in the larvae and the

pupae.
    Male (15 specimens). Length of body ca. 12 mm.; wing ca. 11
mm.; antenna ca. 2mm.
    _I7ead (Fig. 1) transverse, black, densely covered with black long
bristles. Eyes holoPtic, bisected aRd densely pubescent ; upper parts
with large, blackish brown facets entirely contiguous to each other
on the vertex, four times as wide as the Iower parts which can not
be seen from the dorsal view ; lower parts with srnall black facets
broadly separated from each other by clypeus and gena, and together
with the frontal upper parts have long, slender, black hairs besides
the normal pubescence. Ocelli yellowish, ocellar protuberance black
with black setae. Antennae rather short, brownish black, fifteen-
jointed ; first scapal joint thick, slightly longer than broad ; second

joint pear-shaped, densely setaceous; fiagella pubescent and shortly
setaceous, the joints a bit longer than broad, except the first
one which is nearly twice as long as broad and the last one which
is apically narrowed. Clypeus black, with black bristles; labrum
black, bare, aRd together with the former slightly longer than the
vertical height of the head. Mandibles absent. Maxlllary palpi five-
jointed, the joints tapering apically; first four joints blackish with

black setae, and the apex of each slightly swollen, of which the
third is longest and the fourth scarcely two thirds the length of the
preceding one ; last joint obscure pale, club-shaped, one and ene-half

times as long as the fourth, with slender short hairs. Labium setace-
ous, brownish yellow ; labial palpi with short bristles, fused with each

other laterally, the apex blunted and slightly beyond the apex of
the labrum.
    Thorax: Pronotum rudimentary, black, mainly glaborous, but
the lateral margins have black bristles. Mesonotum conspicuous,
black with grayish silvery luster, every part of which is setaceous.
Metanotum very rudimentary, black and nearly glaborous. Pleurae
mainly brownish biack, except for the yellowish base of the wings
and spiracles.
    Wings (Fig. 2) : Broad, the membrane nearly subhyaline, but with
remarkable smoky tint except for the whitish net-like markings
around Åíhe secondary venation, veins brownish black. Macrotrichia
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short, confined on the wing marglns and R}. Microtrichia rather
large and dense, fully distinggished in low magnificaeioR ( Å~ 50 or 80),

under a high magnification (Å~300 or 500) the hairs very distinctly
seen as apically curved, rather short spinelets. Yenation : Sc rather
distinct, ending slightly beyond the base of R2; Rs slightly longer
thap r-m; R2 conspicuous, more than four times as iong as the Rs,
running nearly parallel to Ri; R3+i+r, subequal to the basal de-
fiection of Rs; R3+i aRd R.J nearly parallel, apically divergent, of
which the former slightly curved forwards and the latter nearly
straight; r-m longer than twice the basal defiection of Rr, ; so-called

m-cu sinuous, slightly shorter than r-m ; basal defiection of Cui very
short, one fourth the m-cu. Posterior wing margin siightly chitinized

witha blackish spot at the concave cerner, and the area from the
corner to the wlng base fairly broadened. Halteres blackish, shortly
setaceous, sterns yellowish brown.
   Legs measured as follows:-

Fore-Iegs

Mid-legs

Hind-legs

t Femora

3.5 mm.

5.0 mm.

7.5 mm.

Tibiae

4.0 mm.

4.5 mm.

6.5 mm.

Tarsi

5.5 mm.

4.5 mm.

6.0 mm.

Coxae, trochanters aRd the proximal three fourths of the femora
brownish yellow, the remaining parts brownish black. Trochanters
of fore-legs elongated, nearly thrice as long as broad. Tibial spurs
1. 2. 2., very stQut aitd densely setaceous, of which the paired ones
are respectively subequal in size. Tarsal jolnts (Fig. 3) with the
fiexor surface more densely covered by short, fine hairs than the
other side; the last joints slightly curved, fairly longer than the
fourth in each leg. Claws stout, rather strongly curved apically,
devoid of denticles, but densely and minutely pubescent on the
proximal two thirds, and the proximal one third with short bristles
on the dorsal sgrface. Empodia rudimentary.
   Abdomenslender. Tergitesbrownishblack,exceptratherlighter
margins of each segment, densely covered with rather short black
bristles. Sternites brownish yellow, sparsely setaceous. Seventh
tergite rather lightly coloured. Eighth segment much reduced.
HNPePygium (Figs. 4, 5) :i Dorsal-plate rather large, slightly crum-

pled, setaceous aRd brownish black; posterior surface smooth and
blacl<, except whitish lateral margins. Ventral-plate slightly longer
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than broad, broadened posteriorly, posterior margin sllghtly undulat-
ed; mainly brownish black, and setaceous on the lateral margi"s.
Guard-plate bilobed, the lobes slightiy elongated semiciycular, scarcely

half as long as the basal breadth ef the plate, browRish black wlth
slender dense setae ; the ven`tral part of t'itis plate brownish witk a

few aplcal seLiae. Claspers spoon-like, apically broadened and deeply
concave forwards, mainly blac!<ish and densely setaceous; partly
bllobed dorso-ventrally near Lthe apex, of which the dorsal lobe is
smaller, with a se;nicircular cleft oR the anterior margin. TeRth
sternite rather strongly convex posteriorly, pubescent and brownish.
Parameres glaborotis, brownish black, apical part of w'nich is siroRgly

cuyved venÅírally.

    Lecality a?id da.te : Rapid of snow-meltiRg-water, at the foot of
Mt. Kasagadake, in the Prov. of Hida; colleceed on 5/VIII/'35.

              Genus PHI]LORUS KELLoGG (1903).

             ?hiEerus sikekaxensis KI"rAI<AMI (1931).

    The description of imagos which was iacl<ing in my original
paper, as well as some addit'ional notes en tke immature forms and
habits will be herein suppleraented.

    Male (48 specimens): Length oÅí body abottLt 6.5mm.; wing
about 8.5mm. Female (20 specimens):Length of body abogt 7.5
mm. ; wing about 9.5 mm.
    .ifead (Fig. 6) transverse. Vertex and frons darl< browit, sparsely
setaceous ; tempora afld ecciput brownish blacl<, rather densely se-
taceous. Ocelli blackish brewn, ocellar prot"ber4"ce biack. Eyes
very large, koloptic, bisected aRd densely pubescent in both sexes ;
upper parts wifit large brown facets nearly coBtiguous on the vertex
and twice broader kLhan the lower parÅís with small black facets, of
which the latt'er are fairly wel} projected laterally. AnteRnae thin

aRd shorS, setaceous all over, fifteen-joiRted in both sexes; first
scapal joint yellowish brown, distal one blackish brown and apically
swollen ; fiagella thin, obscgre yellowis'n brown, the joints ellipsoidal

or sllgktly loRger than broad threughogt, except the eiongated pro-
xlmal one which is t'ftree tlmes longer than broad. Mouth-Pa•rts:
Clypeus blackish brown with blacl< setae ; labrum yellowish brown,
glaboreus, and together with the clypeus nearly one and one-half as
long as the vertical height of the head in the female, in the male
rnuch shorter. Mandibies present in t'fte female on}y, rather broad
saw-Ii!<e, with many fine denticles on the lnRe;' marglp_, slightly
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longer than the labrum. MaxMary palpi five-joiRted, very loRg and
sllghtly longer than the aRtenRae, yellowish with black setae ; second

to fourth joints subequal in length, bct the third siightly and the
fo"rth much swollen apically; last joint sleltder, narrowed in the
middle, two and one-half times as long as the preceding one in both
sexes. Labium brownish yeliow ; iabiai pa}pi yellowish, short and
roultded, apically setaceous, the tip very siightly beyQnd the apex
of labrum
    Thorax: MesoRotum conspicuous, blackish brown with normal
stripes and sutures which are sparsely and shortly setaceous ; post-
scgtellum rather densely setaceous ; pleurae blackish brewn, except
yeliowish base of wings. Pronotum and metaRotum rudimentary,
glaborous and blackish brown.
    Wings (Fig. 7) large and broad, the merabraRe subhyaline, but
tinted slightly brown, costal cell opaque, vei'ns dark brown. Macro-
trichia short, dense on the wing rnargins and Ri, but on other veins
more or less sparse. Microtrichia very minute, but rather dense.
Yenation : Sc r"dimentary, ending siightly beyond t'ite base of Rs ;
basal defiection of Rs short and slightly sinuous, the s'traight part
of which rather iong, nearly four times as long as the former or
thrice the r-m ; R,)+3 slightly longer than oite and oRe-half times the
straight part of Rs, very siightly curved anteriorly ; R.t+s long, more

than twice the straight part of Rs, slighktiy curved posteriorly ; r-m
sinuous, slightly longer than the basai deflection of Rs; se-called
m-cu siRuo"s, much shorter than r-m; basal defiectlon of Cui very
short, one third the m-cu; incomplete M3 rather long; An faint,
but complete. Posterior wing margin with a chitinized spot at the
concave corRer. }Iakeres pale wieh short black setae, stems pale.
   Legs: Fore- aRd rnid-legs very narrow and slender, hind-legs
rather thlck. MeasuremeRts in the male as follows:--

Fore-legs

Mld-legs

Hind-iegs

Femora t II]ibiae l Tars2

5.5 mm. i
Imm----' El.s'Iflln'I"ww'-' l

5.0 mm.

l

i
f

5.0 mm.

4.5 mm.

l 7.0 mm. 6.0 min.

i
i

4.5 inm.

l 4.0 mm.

Coxae, trochanters and the proximal part of the femoya yellowish
pale, remaining parts blackish brown, but hind-legs slightly iighter.
Femora cyl2ndrical, sligktiy and gradually thickened apically. Tibiae

and tarsi with the fiexer surface rnore densely setaceous than the
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other slde in fore- and mld-legs. A pair of tibial spurs present oR
hind-Iegs only, which are dfferent in sizes, setaceous and very finely

pubescent. -Last tarsal joiRt (Fig. 8) slightly curved, Rearly as long

as the fourth joint in fore- and mid-legs, in hind-legs much longer
than the fourth. Claws of each leg apically curved and pointed,
with many fine, pale, rather long hairs on the proximal half, distal
half bare and well chitinized.

    Abdomen : Tergites rafiter densely covered by black, short
setae, mainly blackish brown. Lateral membrane nearly pale and
bare. Sternites setaceous aRd dark browR, gradually reduced and
lighteranteriorly. Elghtksegmentmuchreduced. Male hyPoPygium
(Figs. 9, 10) : Dorsal-plate small, transverse, concave posteriorly,
mainly blackish brown with long blackish bristles. Ventral-plate
large, posterior margin concave, blackish brown and no setae, except

setaceous dorsal parts. Guard-plate smaU, bilobed, but the lobes
shorter thaR one third the basal breadth of tke plate, brownish black
aRd setaceous on the posterior margins; ventral part of this plate
slightly chitinized wkh a few apical bristles. Claspers bilobed dorso-

ventrally from the base; dorsal lobe rather sraall, furcated before
and behind from the middle, blackish brown with black setae, pos-
terior branch of wkich is slender and longer than the aRterior oRe.
Ventral lobe of claspers large, conspicuously broadened apically, the
stem of Which is blackish brown, buLt the apical enlargeraent of
which is maiRly directed anteriorly, yellowish pale, setaceous and
minutely pabescent. Tenth sternite conically convex posterlorly, pale
and glaborous. Parameres blacl<ish, bare, nearly boot-like.
    Female kyPoPygizem (Fig. 11) : Eighth segment with the tergite
very much reduced, butthe sternke conspicuous, with a small cleft
on the median posterior margin, setaceous and blackish except
whitish median anterior surface aRd lateral margins. Ninth tergite
dully coRcave posteriorly, with long bristles on the posterior margin,

mainly dark brown, except the pale posterior margin. Ninth sternite
finely pubescent ; anterior part of which is very smaH, circular, dark

brown ; posterior part rather broad, yellowish, with a srnall cleft on
the median posterior margin ; lateral iobes yellowish and inconspicg-
ous. TeRth tergite bilobed laterally by a longitudinal black stripe
which touches the aRterior transverse stripe in a [I)-shape ; each lobe
pale, pubescent and wit'n many short, stiff, brownish bristles arising

from cylindrical papillae, except glaborous median posterior part
lined by a slight, obliciue stripe rising from the middle of the longi-
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tudinal stripe. Cerci shert and thick, scarcely as long as the basal
breadth of the segment, brownish yellow with firie, brownish setae
all over ; distal end of which is free, blunted, pale with four or five

short bristles arising from cylindgical papillae.
   Larva. FoMrth instar (full-grown) (8 specimens). Length of body
about 7.7 mm. (immature specimens 4.8 mm.) ; breadth <except claws
and feelers) about 2.2 mm. Dorsal integuraent dark yellowish brown,
except rather lighter first and second body-segments and the mar-
ginal parts of other segments. ARtennae subequally three-jointed,
1/4- or 1/5 the leRgth of the first body-segment ; black except whltish

base of seceRd joiRt and the bounding parts of the second and third
joints. Firstbody-segmenttransverse. Thoracicspotill-defined,but
the usual area somewhat darl<er. Thorns or warts on the dorsal
side blunted and conical. Rudiments of caudal appendages moder-
ately chitinized, browRish black on the ventral side.

   PuPa (numerotts specimens): Length of body 5.5-6.6mm.;
breadth 3.1-3.7mm. Dorsal integument blackish brown with glit-
tering luster, except rather light outer parts of prothorax and meso-
thorax. Lamel!ae of pupal horns rather large, fairly broadened apical-

ly, raembraneous and obscurely yellowish, with. a yemarl<able small
notch on the outer margin of each first and second pair. Micro-
granulation of yellowish, subcircular granules very sparse, confined
to the inner half of the second to the sixth or seventh abdominal
segments oniy. MacrograRu!ation of brownish black granules, on
the other hand, obvious as usual.
    Ha bi ts : As for the life-cycle of this species, it is clear that the

former opinion that this was a "supposedly polygeneric, summer-
type '' was iBcorrect, and it is now regarded as one of the raembers

of a somewhat delayed, monogeneric winter-type. This decisioR is
supported primarily by the following list of dates of collection, and
secondarily, by the absence of this species ae the same localities in
Sikoku in August, 1933, also at Mt. ffira, near Kyoto on 29/VI/'34
and later on. On 19/V/'34, imagos of this species were abundant
associating with many other imagos of the winter-type and many
other immature forms of the summer-type.

   Date Locality Data I Collector
221II!11928

231IIII1928

241EI/1928

Tuzuro (Prov. Awa, Sikoku)

Mt. Turugi (.)
Sugeoi (Iya, .)

 Larva (iv, iii, ii) I Ki'rAKltMi

 Larva (iv) 11 .
j Larva (iv, iii), Pupa l ,,
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(Table continued)

Date

241IIII1928

22flVf1934

l91V f1934

8fVII1934

81VII1935

141VIf1936
aj llrXl ll9B5

Localky

Kyodyo (Iya, Sikoku)
Mt. Kira (near Kyoto)

         I}
         l)
         J)
         rt
NatE (Prov. I<iD

Data

Larva (iv)

Larva (lv), Pupa

$,X pupa
9

s

gt}

Larva (iv), pupa

Collector

I<ITAKAMI

1)

lr

)7

tl

}J

)}

                Philorus taiwanensis sp. nov.

    Male (a single specimen). Extracted from a mature pupa.
Length of body ca. 5.5mrr}.
    ffead (Fig. 12) transverse. Eyes nearly holoptic, bisected and
pubesceRt ; upper parts with large blackish brown facets small, rather

broad2y separated fyom each other by ocellar prot'gberance and
scarcely seen in froneal aspect; iower parts with smali blackish
facets broadly separated by frons and clypeus, about five times as
broad as 'L'he upper parts. ARtennae slender, slightly setaceo"s and
pubescent, fifteen-jointed; first scapal joint thick and sb_ort, distal

one pear-shaped aRd chitinized ; first fiagellar joint more than twice
as iong as broad, succeediRg oRes itearly twice as long as broad, but
apicaliy tapering and gradua;'}y become shorter, last one ellipsoidal.

Clypeus slightly setaceous, and together with the glaborogs labrum
fairly longer thaR the vertical height of the head. Mandibles absent
at Ieast in male. Maxillae slender aRd simpie. Maxiiiary palpi five-
jointed, setaceous; third and fourth jolnts subequal in leRgth and
apically swolleR; last joiRt slender aRd long, thrice as long as the
precediftg one. Labial palpi setaceotts, sllghtly beyond the apex of
the labrum.
    Tkorax : Mesonotgrc coRspicuous, very sparse}y setaceous, ex-
cept rather dense posterior margiR of the postscutellurc. Metaltotum
rudimentary and glaborogs.
    Wings partly examined ; membrane subhyaline ; macrotrichla on
the wing marglns, Rt and the distal part of other veins; micro-
trichia minute, b"t ratker dense ; R,,+3 about oRe and one-half times
as long as the straight part of Rs.
    Legs: Tibial spurs present in hiRd-legs only, of which one is
stout and setaceous, the other very slender and short, about one
third the fermer in length. Flexor sgrface of tarsal joints more
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deRsely cevered by fine setae than the other side. Last tarsal joints
slightiy curved, nearly one and oRe-half times as long as the fourth
in fore- and mid-1,egs, in hlRd-legs fully twice as long as the fogrth,

bttt shoxLLer than these of the other legs. Claws slender, apically
cttrved aRd pointed, with many fue long hairs on the proxipaal ka.lf.
Empodia rudimentary.
    Abdomen : Tergitesdenselycoveredbyshortbristles. Sternites
rather sparsely seÅíaceous.

    I NPoPNginm (Figs. 13, l4): Dorsal-plate very small, transverse,
densely setaceous. Ventral-piate rather large, but mach shorter than
broad, posterior margin coRcave, with blackish briseles on the pos-
terior surface. Gttard-piate bi-l,obed, aiready chitinized blackish
brown, the lobes shorter than half ef the basal breadth of tke plate,
with slender pale hairs. Claspers bi-lobed dorso-ventrally from the
base ; dorsal lobe smaller, furcated before and behind near the base,

chitinized dark brown, with blackish bristles, the posterior branc'n of

which ls slender aRd kong. Ventral lobe of claspers conspicuously
breadened apically, and the apical enlargement which is mainly
diirected iorwards pale, with a few bristles, and nearly contiguous
with the posterior margin of the ventrai-plaÅíe.
   Larva (10 specimens). Eoztrth i7zstar (full-grown) (Figs. 15, 16).
Leitgth 7-8mm. (speciraens after inoulting 4mm.) ; breadth ca. 2
mm. Body slender, necl<-pieces conspicuous. Dorsal integument
obscure yeliowis'R brown throughout, ventra} yellowis'n whit'e. First
body-segrnent traBsverse, Rearly elliptic. Antennae subequally.three-
jointed, 1/4 the length of the first body-segmeRt. Thoracic spot
oo-siitaped and blacklsit Slx steut sharp therns each on the first
seven abdomiRal segments ; eighth segme'i t without thorns or warts.
Feelers subeqgally clichotomized distally, the dorsal braRch of which
is sharp thom-like. Ciaws rather thicl< and short. Last two body-
segments distinct. Seventh abdominal segment with a pair of lateral
appendages, which is dichetomized and resembling the feelers of
preceding joints. Caudal raargin semicircular with a crescent, chitin
plate bristled. Segmental gill-tuft with five rather large filaments,
of whic'g three are directed aRteriorly and two posteriorly. Anal
glil figamenLts rather elongated. Sackers rather s;nall.

    TJzird i7•zsinr. Length 3.5-4.5mrr}. Body sleitder, neck-pleces
conspicuous. Dorsal integumeRt obscure yellowish brown, ventral
yellowish. ARtenncae equally two-jointed. Six thorRs oit the first
seven abdomiRal segments each. Feelers subequaliy dichotomlzed
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distally, dorsal branch thorn-like. Lateral appendages on the seventh
abdominal segment also dichotomized. Caudal margin slightly chiti-
nized. Segmental gill-tuft with three filaments, of which two are
directed anteriorly aRd oRe posteriorly.
   PuPa (5 specimens) (Fig. 17). Length 4.9-5.6mm.; breadth
2.9-3.5mm. Body oval and fiat, outer margin smooth. Dorsal
integument obscure yellowish brown. Pupal horns rather large, bases
of which are slightly separated. Each horn with four nearly semi-
circular lamellae, which are delicately membraReous and distally
subhyaline. First and fourth pairs of larcellae layge, inner distal
margins contiguous respectively ; intermediate pairs of ]amellae rather

small, separated from each other. Head rather large, slightly elongat-

ed posteriorly. Microgranulation of very minute, blackish brown,
chitin dots on the prothorax, median posterior half of mesothorax,
most of the metathorax and whole abdomen, but very sparse on
the prothorax. Pads small and subcircular. No residium of seg-
mental gill-tuft.

   This species is more closely related, especially in the character-
istics of its imagos, to the above mentioned species, Pkilorus sVzo-
kzzensis, than to other species oÅí the genus. On the other hand, it
may be readily distinguished from the latter species by the charac-
teristics of the eyes ef its imagos, dorsal thorns and caudal margin

of the larvae, respiratory lameltae aRd dorsal microgranulation of
the pgpae.
   Habits: Supposedly monogeneric, hygropetric (partly submers-

ed) winter-type. '   Locality : Mountain region ca. 2400 m. high from the sea-Ievel,
in the Prov. of Taityu, Talwan (Formesa).
    Cbllector and date: Dr. M. U'ENo on 24/VII/'35.

          Genus BLEPHAROCERA MAcQuART (1843).

               Blepharocera taiwaRica sp. nov.

   Larva (5 specimens). Foterth instar (Figs. 18, 19). Length 5-
6mm.; breadth 1.7-2mm. Body fairly flattened. Flrst body-seg-
ment rather small, third and fourth broadese. Dorsai integument
blackish brown, except lighter marginal parts of each segment, which
are rather densely covered by long, slender, curved, whitish hairs.
Ventral integument whitish, with short setae sparse. Antennae two-
jointed, 1/3 or 1/4 the length of the first body-segment; distal joint

thin and long, fully twice the proximal one in length. Thoracic
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spot not yet fully 'developed, bgt the usual area darker. A single
small, blunted, black chltin wart present, on each dorso-median part

of second to fourth abdominal segments, but on the first and fifth
segments very rudimentary. CIaws thick and short, considerably
chitinized ; proximal part of which blackish brown, distal part yel-

lowlsh. A rudimentary posterior feeler with dense setae present, at
the lateral margin of second or third to sixth abdominal segments
each; antere-lateral margin of each abdominal segment slightly
prominent and densely setaceous, thus resembling a rudiment of
anteriorfeeler. Lasttwobody-segmentsdistiRct. Sevent'nabdominal
segment slighrly broadened posteriorly, with a pair of rather short
conical appendages, whlch are distally chitinized and directed pos-
teriorly. A pair of caudal appendages present, which are rather short
conically and chiti"ized black, with a pair of apical bristles. Seg-

mental gill-tufts all partly damaged, but the number of filaments
presumably seven. Suckers rather large.
    Described from the specimens taken out from the stomachs of
a salmonoid fish, Oncorkynchus formosantts, so that all of them
were damaged.
    Habits: Supposedly monogeneric, submersed winter-type.
    Localilpa: The upper stream of the Dail<okei River, Taiwan
(Formosa) .

    Collector and date : Dr. M. UENo on 22/VII/'35.

                Blepharecera uenci sp. nov.

    Larva (11 specimens). Foz•vrth instar (full-grown) (Figs. 20, 21).

Length 5-7.5ram.; breadth 2-2.6mm. Body rather flattened.
First body-segment rather small, third and fourth broadest. Dorsal
integumeRt blackish brown, except lighter marginal parts of each
segment, which are rather sparsely setaceous. Ventral integument
whitish and glaborous. Antennae two-jointed, 1/4 the length of the
first body-segment ; distal jointthin and long, nearly twice the proxi-

mal one in leRgth. Thoracic spot V-shaped, very large and black.
A single, large and sharp thorn present, on the dorso-median part
of second to fourth abdominal segment each, but on the first and
fifth segraents very rudimentary; the base of each thorn slightly
chitinized forming a large, transparent, glassy plate. Claws large
aRd elongated, apically pointed, bgt slightly chitinized and yellowish
pale. A rudimentary posterior feeler present, at the postero-lateral
margin of each of the fo"rth to the sixth abdominal segments. The
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feelers slightly setaceous, apically chitinized brown, and that of the

sixth segrnent larger. Last twe body-segments distinct. SeveRth
abdominal segrcent broadeRed posterieriy formiRg a pair of e!ongated,
strongly chltinized, conicai appendages with apical bristles. A pair

of caudal appendages present, which are conically elongated in shape,
blackly chitinized, and witk a pair of apical bristles. Segmental
gill-tuft with seven small white filaments. Suckers rather large.
    Described from the specimens taken from the storaachs of a
salmonoid fish, Oncorhynchas formosanus, so that they were all
partly dainaged.
    Uabits: Sgpposedly monogeneric, submersed winter-Åíype.
    Locality : The upper streara of the Dail<ol<ei River, Taiwan
(Formosa) ; associated with the above mentioned species, BlePkarocera

tazwanzca sp. nov.
    Collector and date : Dr. M. UENo oR 22/VI[/'35.
   Above mentioned two species of the gefius BlePharoce7a show
some dfferences from other members of the genus in having the
rudiments of feelers, which display a lira:7ted resemblance to the
closely reiated genus ParabZePharocera KiTAi<AMI (1931).

   Key to tke larvae of Japanese BlePharocera cmd PamblePherocera.
A! A pair of well developed feelers on the lateral side of eack of
   tke firstsix abdominal segments. Caudai appendages present;
   without thorns or warts on the dorsal side.
   Bi Posterior feeler slmilar to the anterior o=e, both strongly
       chitinized.................. Parabgepharocera esakii ALExA)i<DER.

   B,} Posterior feeler smaller than the aRterior one, both slightly
       chitinized. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ParablePharoeerci slzi•rahii ALExANilER.

A2 Feelers abseRt or very rudipaentary.
   Bt A rudimentary posterior feeler on the lateral side of each
       of the third or fourth to the sixth abdominai segments.
       Caudal appeRdages present ; with chitin thorns or warts on
       the dorsal side.
       Ci A chitin wart on the doysal side of abdominal segmeRt ;
           claws thick and skort....BgePha?"ecera taizvanica sp. Rov.

       C2 A sharp thorn on the dorsal side oE abdominal segment;
           claws much elongated.......BlePharocera uenoi sp. nov.
   B,) Feelers absent. Caudal appendages absent;withoutthorns
       or warts on the dorsal side.. . .BtePharocera jaPeatica KiTAi<AMi.
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              Genus APISTOMYIA BiGoT (1862).

             Apistomyia ueRoi (KITAKAMI) (1931).

    This species was 2n my original description named Czarmpira
zeenei wb.ich na;y.ing was based upon the lanTae belonging to the
imrnature fourth instar, bnt the geReric pesitlon of which was pro-
blematical. Since that time, imagos and an abundaRce of larvae and
pupae in different stages lnave been obtairned, and it has become
clear that the former classificatlon as to generic position was lncor-
rect. It is ineeresting to find this species as an unlque representative

of the subfarnily Paltostominae EDwARDs hitherto known in this
country.

    Femate (15 specimens). Length ef body 5.3-6 mm. ; wing 6.2--
7 mm. ; proboscis 2.1-2.5 mrc.
    ifead (Fig. 22): Vertex and freRs rather broad, 1/3 the breadth
of the head, glaborous and brownish black to black, except silvery
marginal parts of the eyes. Tempora and occip"t broad, nearly
glaborous and blackish. Ocelli yellowish brown, occellar protgber-
ance brownish black. Eyes dichoptic, biseeted and finely pubescent ;
upper parts wjth sllghtly larger byownish facets very small, 1/5 the
heighr of eyes ; lower parts with small blackish facets broad. An-
tennae very short, ten-jointed; first scapal joint nearly as long as
broad, slightly setaceous and blackish brewR ; second joint largest
of all, more than Swice as long as the first one and eonspicuous!y
broadened apically, nearly glaborogs and brownish black to black ;
flagella very thin and pubescent, the joints nearly as long as broad,
except for a rather elongated first oRe and a much eniarged, ellip-
soidal last one ; second or t'itird to fifth fiagellar joints often partly

fused.
    Mouth-Parts very much elongated. Clypeus conspicuous, glabor-
ous and browRish blacl<. Labrum conspicuous, barely as long as
the antennae, blackish proximally, distally browRish yellow. MaRdi-
bles slender, shoreer than labrum, but no denticles. Kypopharynx
also slender and simple, slightly longer than mandibies, but sherter
than labrura. Maxillae slender, yellowish, slightly longer than half
the length of mandibles. Maxillary palpi jointless and very srcall,
black wlth shert, steut bristles. Labium very conspicuous, much
elongated, brownlsh black to black, usually separated from remaining
mouth-parts. Basal part of labium slightly lenger than the clypeus
and labrum combined, sparsely setaceous ventrally, dorsally mem-
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braneous and yellowish ; two-segmented, the proximal segment flat,
the distal one longer and tubular in its apical half. Labial palpi
also much eloRgated, cylindrical and tapering apically, the tips sharp-
ly pointed, nearly parallel in the proximal portion, slightly divergent

in the apical portion.
    Theraac : Mesonotum very conspicttous, a"d together with the
pleurae brownish black, with some silver refiecting parts. Mesonotal
stripes and sutures normal ; mostly glaborous but the post-scuteilum
slightly setaceous postero-laterally. Pronotum and metanotum rudi-

mentary and glaborous.
    MZings (Kg. 23) rather narrow, the membrane nearly glassy,
except for an opaque costal cell and a smoky dark spot on the wlng
apex. Macrotric'nia very short, confiRed to the wing margins, on
the radial veins absent. Microtrichia very minute aRd sparse, except
ratkex dense smoky spot and wing margins; scarcely distinguished
as a coarse punctation under a low magnification ( Å~ 50 or Å~ 80), but

distinctly seen as fine hairs tmder a high magRification (Å~300).
Venation ; Costa very stout and black; Sc much reduced, almost
vanished ; Ri stout and blackish, but apically somewhat atrophied ;
Rs simple, distally curved forwards, endlng very close to the tip
of Ri; basal defiection of Rs rudimentary, so that the vein is ap-
parently aligned with r-m; a smoky dark spot at the wing apex;
M simple, distally curved dowRwards ; Cu forked near the base, tke
tip of Cu2 somewhat abbreviated ; An falnt, distally abbreviated and

not attaining the wing rnargin; basal part of the posterior wing
margin slightly chitinized. Secondary venation distinct. Halteres
well developed, obscure yellowish, stems yellowish.
   Legs (Figs. 24, 25): Fore- and mid-legs short, hlnd-legs very
long and slender, measured as follows:-

I
i

Fernora

Fore-legs
E

l 1.4 mm.

Mid-legs i
l

1.6 mm.

Tibiae
t

i
]

Tarsi

1.8 mm.

l 1.7 rnm.

2A mm.

l

l
I

2.1 mm.

Hind-legs
l

1 4.7 mm. g 4.6 mm. 5•7 mrn.

Coxae, trochanters and the proximal portion of femora obscure yel-
lowish brown ; remaining parts of fore- and mid-legs and the distal
part of hind femora brownish blacl< ; hind tibiae and tarsi yellowish
pale, except more or less blackish proximal one third oÅí tibiae, distal

end of first four, and whole fifth tarsal joints. Femora clab-shaped,
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but the hind ones much elongated, so that they are gradually api-
cally thickened. A pair of tibial spurs present en hind-legs only,
which are very stout and long, nearly subequal in size, black with
minute pubescence. Stout and black spiny bristles present on the
fiexor surface of distal one-thlrd of tibiae and all tarsal joints in
fore- and mid-legs, of whicli those on the tibiae and first tarsal joints

are conspicuous; those in hind-legs sparse, confined to the first three
tarsal joints. Last tarsal joints oRe and one-half times as long as the

fourth in fore- and mid-legs, in hind-legs moderately shorter than
the fottrth. Claws of each leg blacl<, very finely setaceous, slightly

curved apically, with usually seven small subsimilar dentlcles. Em-
podia rudimentary.
    Abdomen : Tergites glaborous, blackish brown, antero-lateral
portlons of which are lighter and silvery refiecting.• Lateral mem-
branes very broad, pale or obscurely yellowish. Sternites longitud!nal

and narrow, nearly glaborous and obscure yellowlsh brown. Seventh
sternite rather broad, blackish brewn, wiLLh bristles on the posterior
half.

    HNPoPNgittm (Fig. 26): Eighth tergite much reduced, but the
sternite rather broad, posterior margin of which is concave triangu-
larly, well chitinized and finely pubescent. NiRth tergite transverse
quadrilateral, well chitinized, with stout and long bristles on the

posterior margin. Ninth sternite small, basal part of which is nearly
sq"are, pointed posteriorly, well chitinized aitd finely pubescent;
distal part bilobed, forming a pair of finger-like processes shortly
setaceous or pubescent. Tent'n segment bilobed laterally; dorsal
parts nearly bivalve-shaped, chitinized and blackish in colour in the
proximal portlon, rather pale and membraneous in the distal portion,
with short, stiff bristles arising fgom small papillae. Cerci one and
one-half times as long as the basal breadth of the segment, densely
setaceous from base to tip, distal one-thlrd of which free or fila-
mentous, pale, the tip with three, short, stiff bristles arising from
small elongated papillae.
    Male (4 specimens). The materials dissected from mature pupae.
Length of body about 4-4.5mm. ; proboscis 2.4mrn.
   llead (Fig. 27): Eyes very large, holoptic, bisected and finely
pubescent ; upper parts with large brown Åíacets entirely contigttous
to one another on the vertex ; lower parts with small blackish facets
separated from one another by clypegs; both subequal in frontal
view, but the upper parts much larger, more than twice as wide as
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the latter'. Antennae and ocellqr protuberance already blackish.
Clypeus and labrum slightly setaceous. Mandibles absent. Remain-
iRg mouth-parts as ig female, of which the maxillary palpi and iablal
palpi black and chitinized, and the !atter in pupal case extendiRg
3/4 the length of wlng-sacs.
    Tkoraec, wings aRd le.ffs as in Åíeraale, of which the mesofiotuiR,
costal vein, tibial spurs, tarsal joints, spiny bristles and ciaws are

black and chkiRized.
    Abclowten : Seventh segment wlth blackish tergite which is
sparsely setaceous at the hind margiR; ies sternite narrow, rather
dense!y setaceous at the Rarrowest median posterior margin. Eighth
segment witlt the tergite much yeduced, but the sternite rather broad.

ffyboPyglum (Figs. 28, 29): Dorsal-plate vather iarge, moderately
eloRgated semicircular and sparsely setaceous, posterior margin dully

convex and blackish. Ventral-plate large, longer Shan broad, pos-
terior margiR concave trapezoidaliy; glaborogs and pale, excepe
blackish reedian post• erior portion and a pair of ckitinized longitgdinal

parallel stripes. Guard-plate biiobed, the lobes Rearly semicircular,
blackish with dense setae ; veittral part of which has a pair of rather
stont bristles. Claspers rather slmple, concave dorsally and veRtrally

convex, densely furnished wiLLh setae arising from smali papillae.
Tenth stemi'[e conically convex posteriorly, very minutely pubescenLt.

Parameres slender and glaborous.
   Larva (Rgmerogs specimeRs). r,ottrt'h i7tstar (fu!lgrown). The
origlnal description of the immature fourth instars wlll be suppl-e-

rcented.

   Length 5.5-7 mm. (immature forms after moglting 3.4-4 mra.) ;
breadth (except claws) 1.7-2.1mm., (including claws) 2.3-3mm.
Boety strongly flatteRed. Dorsal integument blackish brown, ventral

yellowish pale. First body-segment transverse, but t'fte breadtk of
which is less thaR any of the secoRd to fourth body-segments. An-
tennae subequally two-jointed, 1/4 or 1/5 the iength of firs"L body-
segmeRt. Tl oyacic spot rather il'l-defined, b"t Åíbe "sual area with
a transverse, undulatiRg, bgack baRd. First to sixth abdorainal seg-

ments each with a pair of transverse, black, chitin bands on the
median parts, and at the margiRal parts many black thornlets. The
chitin bands on t'ite first segment shert, aRd on the s2'xth segment
uRique. Veneral side of the distal hakf of the claw swollen and light
brown.
    Third instar: Length 1.6-3.4mm. gody fiat. Dorsal integument
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blackish brown or brownish black, ventral pale. Antennae two-
jointed and black, distal joint of which is fairly longer than the
proximal one. Dorsal sides of the first to sixth abdominal segments
each with a pair of traRsverse chitin baRds at the median parts,
and at ene marginal parts a pair of rows of thernlets. Feelers
absent. Claws cokspicuous, distal part of which has many long
bristles on the dorsal side, bgt the ventral side is bare, slightly
swollen and light brown. Last two body•segments slightly separated.
Seventh body-segment nearly semiclrcular, with a pair of small
conical appendages apically brlstled. Caudal margin with a few
thornlets or bristles. Segmental gill-tuft with three slender filaments,

of which two directed anteriorly and one posteriorly.

    Secend instar: Length0.8-1.5mm. Dorsalintegumentbrown-
ish black or blackish brown, ventral white. Antefinae black and
unequally two-jointed, distal joint twice or thrice as long as the
proximal one. First to sixth abdominal segments each with a pair
of transverse chiÅíin bands and rews of thornlets on the dorsal side.
Feelers absent. Claws conspicueus, but the bristles on the distal

dorsal surface not very dense. Last two body-segments slightly
separated. Seventh body-segment nearly semicircular, with a pair
of small conical appendages apically bristled. Segmental gill-tuft
with an unique small filament. Suckers large.
    ,}7irst instar: Length about 0.8mm. Body slender. Dorsal in-
tegument obscure brownish yellow, ventral pale. Antennae jointless
and slender, black with small prominences at the tip. Dorsal side
of first six abdominal segments each with a pair of transverse baRds
of thornlets and a group of two or three tbornlets. Feelers absent.
Claws rather conspicuous, distal end of which with a pair of bristies
and a few thornlets on the dorsal side, ventral side with pointed
prominences. Seventh abdominal segment with a band of thornlets
dorsally, and !aterally with a pair oÅí small coltical prominences
apically bristled. No segmental gill-tuft. Suckers normal.
   PuPa (numerous specimens) (Figs. 30, 31). Length 3.5-•4.7 rnm. ;
breadth 1.7-2.5 mm. Body rather elongated elliptic, strongly convex
dorsally, outer margin undulated. Dorsal integumentblackish brown
to brownish black Pupal homs rudimentary, each with four Iamellae
of very different sizes. First and fourth pairs of Iamellae entirely
centiguous at the base and an-shaped, eÅí whic"n the first lamellae is
the largest of all and nearly semicircular; both pairs of lamellae
strongly chitinized, apically brownish blacl< aqd no membraneous
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parts. Second and third pairs of lamellae small, entirely surrounded
by the first and fourtla pairs ; second Iamellae M-shaped or apically
bi-lobed and pointed, of which the inner lobe !s longer; the third
lamellae being smallest of all, sharply triangular and apically point-

ed ; both pairs of lamellae very nearly sitgated before and behind,
membraReous and brown. Head very conspicuous, vertical, and
mostlY faced forwards. Thick granulation of rather large, nearly
circular, blackish brown dots together with a few yellowish browit
dots on the prothorax, median part of mesothorax, most parts of
metathorax and whole abdomen. Median part ef raesothorax up-
heaved dorsally and with the largest helght. Third and fourth
abdominal segments broadest of all. Four pairs of large, nearly
calabash-shaped pads at the ventral side of t'nird to sixth abdominal
segments. Velltral side of the prothorax, seventh and last abdominal
segments with granulation at the marginal parts, of which that of
the last segment is very sparse. Wing-sacs very large, much elon-
gated, reaching the posterior half .of the sixth abdominal segment.
No 'residuum of segmental giil-tuÅít.
    Localities and data ef collection as in the following table :--

Date

171Xf1930
30!VIIII1933

   lr
   }f
30/IXII933

ilfXIf1933

191Vl1934

 8/VII1934

291VIIi934
291VIII1934

101VIIII1934

8fV!11935

211VIIf1935

141VII1936

271VI/1936

41IVI1936

Locality

Nakabusa (Prov. of Sinano)

Kubo (Iya, Sikol<u)

Kyodyo < ,, )

Oiuti ( ,, )

Mt. Hira (near Kyoto)

      fr
      lr
      lt
      }t
      pl
Gamada (Prov. oE gida)

Mt. Hira (near Kyoto)

      }e
      lt
      )s
Nati (Prov. of I<ii)

, Data l coiiector

Larva (iv)

Pupa
Larva (iv)

Larva (iv), pupa
Larva (iv, iii, ii)

Larva (iv, iii, ii, i)

Larva (iv, iiO, pupa

Larva (iv, iii), pupa

9, Larva (iv, iii)

Larva (iv, iii, ii, i)

Larva (iv), pupa

Larva (iv, iii), pupa

Pupal case
Larva (iv, iii), pupa

9, Larva (iv, iii), pupa

Larva (iv, iii, ii)

i

I

 UE•.No

KITAI( ,sMl

  )}

  !e

  )!

  }!

  st

  T}

  )}

  )}

  1!

  !e

  }t

  J!

  t}
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    Concerning the llfe cycle, this species is very different from
other members of our Blepharocerids ; and neither of the two cate-
gories of life cycle, the "winter-type" and the "summer-type,"
which were introduced in my foregoing paper, cover this case.
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Accordingly, it seems reasonable that this species forms by itself a
third category of the type of life cycle, to which I should like to
give the name " perennial-type ". In the perennial-type, postembryo-
nal stages of metamorphosis, different larval stages are found through-

out the year, so that it can be said that this is a mingled winter-
and summer-type. Since the data are rather scanty, I can say but
a little of the details of this type oÅí life cycle but judging from the

instances at Mt. Hira, it is doubtlessly true that (D the pupation
occurs in late spring, (2) the emergence in the middle of June, and
(3) the larvae of different stages hibernate equally.

    As for the problem of generatlon, I am not able to make out
anything decidedly, but judging from a few data collected at Gamada
and Nakabusa, as well as those in Sikoku, the assumption seems
to be acceptable that it is monogeneric in high mountain-districts
but polygeneric in warmer districts.
    Concerning the mode of living, this species belongs to the
" submersed-type" rather than the " hygropetric-type", and is one
of the typical rapid inhabitants having well developed suckers in
the larval stage and four pairs of Iarge adhesive pads in the pupa.
The larvae and pupae are prevalent in pecuiiar portions of rapid
streams where the water is always rushing and spraying, so thata
collector in securing this species must experience more dithculties
than for the other members of the family. Three females captured
on the wing at Mt. Hira were very actively fiying just above the
whirling and boiling rapids, and seemed to be left-overs of the
season's sWarm.
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                Explanation of Plates.

                        Plate I.

              Bibiocephala inpt{scata IViATsuMuRA

Head of rnale; frontal view, x 15.
Wlng of male, Å~ 7.
Hind tarsus of male, Å~ 27.
Male hypopygium; dorsal view, Å~ 30.

       ,, ;ventrai view, Å~30.

               philorus sikokttensis KiTAKAMi

Head ef male; dersal view, X 30.
Wing of male, Å~ 8.
Hind tarstts of male, x 42.

Male hypepygium; dorsal view, Å~ 35,
       ,, ;ventrai view, Å~ 35.
Ferr}ale hypopygium ; ventral view, Å~ 35.

                       Plate II.

                Philorus taizvanensis sp. nov.

Head of male, dissected from pupa; dersal view,

Male hypopygium, . ;dorsal view,
              ,, ;ventral view,

Å~ 30.

Å~ 40.

 Å~ 40.
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Fig.

Fig.

Fig.

Fig.

15.

16.

17.

18.

19.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

                     S. KITAKAMI

Fullgrown larva; dorsal view, Å~ 10.

     ,, ;last three body-segments; ventral view, Å~ 10.
Pupa; dorsal view, Å~ 20.

               BlePharcera taiwanica sp. nov.

Fullgrown larva; dorsal view, Å~ 13.

      ,, ;last four body-segrnents; ventral view, X 13.

                BlePharacera ue7toi sp. nov.

Fullgrown Iarva; dorsai view, Å~ 10.

     ,, ; last four body-segrments; ventrai view, Å~ 10.

                      Plate III.

                Api.stomyia uenoi (K!TAKAMi)

Head of fernale; lateral view, Å~ 25.
Wing of female, Å~ !O.
Hind tarsus of femple, Å~ 50.
Middle tarsus of femaie, Å~ 50.
Ferna}e hypopygium; ventral view, Å~ 5e.
Xead of male, dissected from pupa; frontal view, Å~ 50.

Male hypopygium, . ;dorsai view, X50.
              ,, ;ventrai view, X50.
Pupa; dorsal view, Å~ 15.
  . ;ventral view, X 15.
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